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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

j "THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
r«P7riikt by lataraattoaal Rtm (errle*

(Copyright, 1918, International News]
Service.)

"Helen, I'm going to ha married," I
and Anne settled hack In her chair to
see just how much effect her news
would produce.

"Tou are. really?" said Helen, look- j
Ing at Anne's radiant face a little wist- I
fully.

"Well, my dear, you look It."
"What do you mean, Helen?"

"Why, you look so absolutely ecsta-
tic. Is that the way you really feel?" !

"Yes. I m afraid I do. Isn't that the
way one generally feels?"

"That's the way one ought to feel
anyway, dear. Now do tell me all i
about It."

Helen looked across at Anne as she
?poke. Anne Redding: was In her opin- j
lon the very incarnation of twentieth
century romance. Anne was In reality
an independent woman. She earned her
own living;, and yet there was an air
of utter unsophistication about lier
that was charming:.

Her engagement to Jack Parmelee |
was what Helen had designated as an '
Ideal marriage. Here were none of the
more sordid elements that so often
entered Into the marriage relationship. |
Here was the perfect partnership
founded on mutual likes and dislikes.

There was something reticent about
Anne that prevented even the most

curious from questioning her and al- I
though Jack freely admitted his feel-
ing, there was an unplumbed depth
about him that one could not hope to j
fathom.

"Well!" Anne proceeded with a little
flushed air-of importance that was
fascinating, "you see I am really In love i
with Jack, and he wants me to marry
soon. I have found a million reasons i
why I couldn't possibly think of It in <
the past, but now that I have re- i
ceived my commission, there is really
no real reason why we shouldn't
marry. And Helen, I am so happy !
about It." ' 1

"Of course you are, and when Is the i
happy day to be?"

"In the Fall." ]
To Work Together I

"And are you planning all kinds of
thrilling tilings for you and Jack to |
do?"

"I don't know about that. I am go- ; i
ing home for the entire summer, and
mother is going to help me to get :
ready. Then in the Fall, about the last i
of September. Jack and I can he mar-
ried very quietly and go on with our <
work together." i

"You have decided to go on with I
S'our work?"

"Of course. Helen. I never thought of 1
anything else. Why, I shouldn't be
happy a day otherwise. I

Helen smiled. "Anne, you don't
know how glad I am for you. And ] j
what does Frances say? Is she sorry
to lose you?" <

"Yes, but I don't think that Frances
feels very deeply for anyone. ghe <
will miss me a little and then she will ;
probafcly be glad that I am gone. I '
know that I do lots of things she I
doesn't approve of." :

"It would be sure to be that way, I 1
Anne, with two people so near alike <
as you and Frances." ; i

"But I don't think we are at all
? like."

"You are in the great essentials, you 1
ire both temperamental." 11

I "Only that Frances Is much more so
than I am."

| "Well, perhaps, but nevertheless. I'm
| glad you are going to marry Jack. I

, think he needs someone to take care

| of him."
| Anne was silent a moment, and look-
-1 ed at Helen out of her big eyes for a
few moments without speaking. Then
she said suddenly:

"Helen, are you very conventional?"
Helen was surprised, but not for a

, moment would she have dreamed of
allowing Anne to suspect such a thing,

particularly when she saw that Anne
was perfectly serious.

"Well, dear, most people think I am.
i but I have a suspicion that I really am
not at all."

"I wanted to ask your advice about
! something, and I wondered If you
would understand."

"Try me and see."
"Well, Jack and I have been work-

ing at his place of late. We are do-
ing some work together, and I have
been there at night sometimes."

"Well?" said Helen expectantly.
"Nothing, only we just work and

never think of It as being unconven-
tional. Jack 1s such a dear that way."

"You mean that you want my ad-
vice ?"

The World 1* Always Here

Anne hesitated, "Well, yes, in a way,"
she said Anally. "I really wanted to
see just how you felt about it."

"I really think that for you and
Jack It's all right," said Helen de-
cidedly. "But It is not the thing to
do as far as the speech of people
goes."

"But I don't care what people say
as long as I really know."

"I know you don't, Anne, but we
are living in a world where the speech
of people has a great deal to do with
our lives and ourselves. I know that
you are doing this unconventional thing
innocently and without thinking of
what people will say. But It just can't
be reckoned that way In New York
city. We are judged by what we seem
to do rather than by what we do. It's
hard, dear, but we really must be care-
ful."

"You mean that you really .think
I am doing wrong."

Again Helen hesitated. She person-
ally did not think it at all wrong for
Anne and Jack to work together, but
she hardly knew just what to advise
the girl.

"Poes your mother know that you
do It?" she said finally. You see dear,

as long as you have asked me about it.
1 want to tell you what 1 really think."

"Just say yes or no," said Anne a
little willfully.

"A.l right. Personally, I don't think
that for you and Jack it is a bit out of
the way. But In case an outsider
should find out about it and make un-
kind comments, I shall say that 1
don't think you ought to do it."

"That's what my mother said." Anne
confessed frankly. "And I suppose you
are both right. But I don't see that
when I haven't a wrong thought In my
heart and Jack hasn't either, why I
should not go ahead and do as I think
I want to do. It's a hard world If
every one is to be Judged by the same
standards of right and wrong."

And Helen silently agreed with her.

(Another Incident of thla fnaelnatlng
aeries will appear hero soon.)

ROMPERS IDEAL
; FOR CHILDREN
Simple and Easy to Make;
They Can Be Easily Washed

and Ironed

By MAY MAN!ON

8 099 (With Hasting Line and Added
Seam Aliotuatue) Child's Rompers,

a to 6 years.

Here are romper# that are Ideal both
from the child's point of view and that
of the mothers. They are perfectly simpla
and easy to make, they can be washed
and ironed without the least difficulty
and they are thoroughly comfortabje and
pleasant to wear. The trousers are tlpeci-
ally desirable for the beach, for the reason
that they can be rolled up with ease and
kept dry. The model is a good one both
for girls and for boys and appropriately
it will be made of gingham, of crinkled
crSpe, of cotton poplin or of other
simple washable material.

For the 4 year size will be needed, 3 W
yards of material 37 inches wide, 2)4
yards 36 or 2 Vjj yards 44, with yard
21 inches wide for the belt and trimming.

The pattern 8999 is cut in size 9 for
children from 2 to 6 years of age. It
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

Fire Destroys Barn and
Coach Shop at Maytown

Special to the Telegraph

Marietta. Pa., April 21.?A fire, mip-

I posed to have started from n gasoline

i explosion, at Maytown, three miles
I west of here, yesterday afternoon de-

i stroyed the barn and coach shop of

J Henry Frank. Surrounding buildings,
! including the Reformed Church, were
on fire several times before the flames
were extinguished. Bucket brigades
fought hard and a strong wind was
Mowing at the time. The chemical
engine at Columbia was sent for and
when it arrived the fire was ex-
tinguished.

i MOST DARING BASEBALL PRE-
DICTION

In the May American Magazine Is
| an article on this season's big league
: series by Hugh S. Fullerton, perhaps
! the keenest baseball sharp In the

i United States. Fullerton says:
"I have just telegraphed Amos

Whipple, licensed victualler in Bos-
| ton. to reserve for me a room with

; bath for the week of October 6th to
13th. and have asked Joe Lannin

and Percy Haughton to hold for me
j seats 1n the press boxes during the

' World's championship series between
the Boston Braves and the Boston

; Red Sox.

BIG HAWK SHOT
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta. Pa., April 21. ?Clarence C.
Ulmer, of Engleside, shot a hawk yes-
terday that was one of the largest ever
killed In Lancaster county. It meas-
ured 69 inches from tip to tip of wings.
It was very heavy, and only a young
bird.

FOREST FIRE DESTROYS TIMBER
Special to tl;e Telegraph

Creswell. Pa., April 21.?A forest
fire is raging in this section of Lan-
caster county, destroying many trees
and valuable timber. The site is
known as Murray's woods and is
owned by George Woods. Fifty men
are fighting the blaze.

BLISTERS ALL OVER
LimEJTCBODV

Sore Eruption With Itching, Burn-
ing and Loss of Sleep.

Hair Came Out.

HEALED BYCUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"My little boy's trouble began when a

watery blister would raise up, and tlieo
break and where the water touched thete

§
would be another blister
and then they would be all
over his body. He had
them moatly In his hair
and around his mouth and
eyes. They would break
and then there would be a
dreadful sore eruption, wliJi
an Itching and burning and
loss of sleep. The blisters

also caused red marks that looked like
scar* of a burn, and his hair came out.

"Then I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment and after ujtng them about one week,

! he was entirely healed." (Signed) Mrs.
Cleve Hall, Conneaut Ijike, Pa., July 3, 'ls.

Sample Each Free by Mail
1 With 32-p. Sldn Book on request. Ad-

| drees post-card ??Cutlcuro, Dept. T, Bo#-

4 ton." Bcld throughout the world.

Brown Squares |
S|K®|f of Real
, £S? SUNSHINEV ; .;: Nourishment

'\u25a0 Rich in flavor and golden §

teas, or any time you

E propriate,always enjoyed. g
j|

"

Sunshine Grahams are 1
only one of the many |

| Biscuits |
g baked fresh every day in the thousand-window bakeries. =

=§ Ask your dealer for Sunshine Biscuits. His stock em- E
| braces everything in good biscuits from Takhoma ?"the E
p Sunshine Soda" ?to the most exquisite biscuit bon-bons. E

In each package of Takhoma Biicuit ii a paper doll in
color*. Other package* of Sunshine Biscuits contain
pretty dresses for her. See list in Takhoma package.

[OOSE-WILES Biscuit (P MPANY

Bakers of Sunshine Biscuits

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

Scripps-Booth
Roadster

Cost $800: electric lights and starter;
Houk wire wheels with extra wheel and tire.
German silver radiator shell; electric door
latch. A thoroughly up-to-the-minute car,
almost new. A bargain.

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CAR CO.
Eastern Distrlbntors

Bell 2423 1745 N. 6th St.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

Oe
Social ffir&tes

Story No. 1
Little Monte Carlo

Plot by Georgo Bronson Howard.
Novelization by Hugh C. Weir.

Copyright Kalem Company.

(Continued from Yrtlerdnj.)
''

Y?- ea." 8li« said. "Perhaps I will, j
Charlie. You ve been awfully good to ;
roe?l'm sorry I lost so much money
for you!"

"Oh, don't you care!" he said, "plenty Imore where that came from! My fatherlsn t exactly in danger of going to thepoor house, you know!"
"It's a good thing?the way youspend it!" she said, with a flash ofspirit.

"You've never let me spend much on
you,' he told her. "When you changeyour mind I'llshow you something thatwill make you sit up and take notice!""Don't make rash promises," she ad-vised. "You don't know how far I

| may go when I once start!"
"I'll take a chance on that!" hej laughed. "I know ihe real thing when

! I see It, little one! Oh, we'll break afew of the speed laws when We once
get a start!"

"I'll see about that!" thought Mona,
. when he had gone. And as usual, she
went back to Mary. Her headache was
gone, as if by ma;?ic.

The next afternoon Mona did, as
Holbrook had suggested, call at his
bachelor apartment. But she was notalone. The "proprietor" of the gam- |
hling house, who she addressed as Mr. 1
Stanley, was with her.

"Well?" said Holbrook, rather cross-
"l'm sorry, Mr. Holbrook," said Stan-

ley, deprecatingly. "But she knew I
had your I. O. U.?l couldn't help my- i
aelf, you see!''

"What the deuce ?I said I was willing '
to pay?how much is It?" eaid Hol-
brook, angrily.

Stanley consulted a little pile of
Mona's I. O. Us.

"Five thousand, two hundred and ten
dollars," he said.

"WHAT?" yelled Holbrook, furiously,
and stopped thunderstruck. He stared
at Mona, who was In tears.

"Oh, I was wicked!" she cried,
"Charley?l went back after you left ,
me ?and lost the rest of the money! I
couldn't resist it?it's what gambling
does to me! I'm not fit to be trusted
when there's a chance to gamble!"

"Good Lord! How did you suppose
I was going to be able to pay you that
much money? You, Stanley?you must
think I'm a fool! I won't pay It!"

"I'm sorry," said Stanley. "I'll have
to take the matter up with your father,
then, Mr. Holbrook. Let's see?Des
Moines, lowa, is where he lives, Isn't
itr

"Here?hold on!" «ald Holbrook,
greatly excited. He picked up his
bank book and did some rapid fl&urlng.
Then his eyes fell on a letter, and he
called Mona over and showed It to her.
This is what she read:-
"My dear son?-

"Why do you persist In remaining ,
In the city? I shall feel obliged to dis-
continue your allowance unlew you
give a better account of expenditures.

"Surely the enclosed should bo suffi-
cient for this month. Your Father.

"P. S.?Hope you are arranging youp
marriage as promised."

"Now you can see what you're done
to mo," stormed Holbrook. "A &ne
mess I'll be In now!"

"I'm dreadfully sorry!" stammered
Mona. "I never dreamed It would be
so serious, though."

Holbrook hesitated for a moment. At
last he took two keys, exactly alike,
from his pocket. . ,

"Here is the key to a little apart-
ment I have," he said. "I'll give you
the address. If I pay this man. will
you be there tonight?"

Mona started back. Hut In a moment
she held out her hand for the key. He
gave It to her?and with It a card, on
which an address was written. H"
went back to his desk, and tore up the
letter, dropping It In the waste basket.
Mona flashed a signal to Stanley, who,
\u25a0 s Holbrook sat down to write a check,

fished up the torn pieces of the letter
and handed them to Mona.

I VTo Be Continued Tomorrow.!

206 Market St. "A Different Kind of Jewelry Store" Opp. Commonwealth Hotel

Our Sensational Bankrupt Sale of the
L. Wolf Jewelry Stock Proves Our

325 Market SI, SunhurJ, Pa.

Value-Giving Supremacy
The great crowds that have attended this wonderful money-saving event dem-

onstrates that our values are appreciated. The fact that these high-grade jewelry stocks
cf L. Wolf were sold to us by the trustee in bankruptcy coupled together with the fact
that we at all times endeavor to be leaders in value-giving, affords you the opportunity
to secure beautiful Diamonds?Watches of every well-known make?solid Gold Jewelry?Sterling Silver-
ware, hollow and flatware?Rogers and Community Silverware ?Bergen Cut Glass?Clocks of every de-
scription?Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Novelties, at

| / The Regular Wolf Prices
/ £=A ' n Some Cases As Low As 10c On the Dollar

Never before have we made such an advantageous purchase?never before have we been able to pass
such extraordinary saving on to you.

When this store was established it was founded upon the solid rock of selling only the very highest
character jewelry at the very lowest possible prices. This remarkable selling of the L. Wolf Bankrupt
stocks serves but to prove that we make good on every claim.

Upon the payment of a small deposit any article may be reserved for 30 days.

OUR GUARANTEE
Every article is guar an- I The most remarkable Iteed in everv detail to be as /

? ? * rt» Tr,
we represent it or we L values ever given for ONE
cheerfully refund your I MARKEX STREET STORE DOLLAR are now in our
money. m * . windows.

206 Market Street

Girl Long & Prisoner SHE INVENTED t«»? NEW WAYS sure, ifpr hair Is frizzed to the

I u .
. TO tiKT IIKKIJ limit and her skirt is cut to the limit.

IS Kecovering Mind "If the really superior girl fails to Her waist is flimsy and she chews

Elkton, Md. Miss Grace Marshall effect," says Grace Margaret Gould in firing to he invented, from the polite
the Talbot county girl, wYio was kept the May Woman's Home Companion, to the rude, than any other applicant
a prisoner in her room for years, be- "what chance lias the giddy little girl who enters a business ofllee. And yi>t

> cause she became tntatuated with n who P ,lls on all the cheap finery she jshe may be both pretty and capable.
> young man, and who was later taken can sel holfl of? None, you may be IWhat a pity that she doesn't know!"
:to the Phlpps Clinic of Johns Hop- j
kins Hospital, Baltimore, ror treat- j
ment, has given some faint signs of

from her former very Br" , ? *

slight, doctors say, but it is enough M 1!';" tfOltlASTrife JB (H fAM AIM hi fSfsSBKf. KriftL \u25a0 Mm
to Indicate that the treatment is! H>" ; RICE #1 'i» I wK jfa ;Jy *£?§ 3a *as H «-2stimulatinsr her mind. She can now H a&P ? JKr VP W|F VmfO MAV k Tfffl

a few co"herent thouglits that she tries §§ K, IB dRr
of emaciation, ii

normal i
\ physically. She has gained about KSBI .^t9-

| thirty pounds in weight and eats and P :ji .' / iv\ « \u25a0yrr "rinprtil |ws
] sleeps regularly. It is believed that \V / I I I?l vpa| onr! I?
years of treatment will be necessary \u25a0 5 \A/ wai auu
to restore her mind. Her father and MhH ?? *'? - \vv V V ~11 _ _

\u25a0 1 __ _

| stepmother, who were arrested for ill- w c-jWt - v.: j v i jf.J/J ITllilLOil lllCrG JSj
treating the child, will he tried this S

Begin at Two to Keep good as
Daughter Modest at 16 ra ||

Carlo, 111. -Wlien a mother com-; |i Hotel Astor Curried Rice
mences to have trouble in keeping l B&S I«p Hotel Astor Ric« I teaspoonfulcunypowder

her sixteen-year-old daughter dressed 2 qts. boiling water 1 cup white mom

with becoming modesty her own roc- w, . ... , 4 c! pi

?n tu
. ... , , , ran

nr<l hnvi hpori fmu-torn vpacr fnultv I Pre# p a*h nee, add to rapidly boiling water, cook 20 to 30 minutes or until kernels are tender. ujd
JJ®* ,5 e®® y®Sa Drain in collander, pout boilm«v.ater through it. Shale and .land on back of stove to dnr.

She should ha\e Started her c anipaisrn iEffi MaLe ! cup or whAe sauce, witn j tablrspoonful of butter, blend in I tablespoon of flour, aad |2£|of dress reform when the daughter at- j I cup of milk Rraduallv, stir until smooth. Dilute the cuny powder, add to sauce and pour
tained the age of two years. jujjj over the drained Hotel Astot Ricr.

This was the note of the State Con- ??????????

vention of the Illinois Congress of »_, ? , . . ,

Mothers' nnd Pnrpnt-Toachprs' Asso- M Hotel Aetor Rice >fold in Mealed cartone only. »3|Aioiners ana t-areni 1earners ASSO «gfg lOc for a fau p ? un j the yellow carton. BTj
ciation here. It was struck by Mrs. SKi

.
.

? .
,

~
. fiPftl

B. F. I.angworthy, of River Forest, M ,'o^^ocor*'*r*' f J EKpresident of tlie organization. Mrs. 1 |H B. FISCHER & CO., Importer., 190 Franklin St., New York City Iw
, l?anfsworthy who said slip hud never' y
| seen an immodest girl, but bad Men I
thousands immodestly dressed, placed
all the blame on the mothers. 1

jb FREE DURING APRIL
Three Valuable Presents

A Toaster, A Sad Iron Heater

and Waffle Iron
with every gas range sold and connected.

MBB brand new ranges ?just from the manufac- jl
turers. Many of them equipped with valuable new

I features, such as enamel panels, porcelain cock
fJ handles, enamel drip and broiler pans, enamel

splash back (all easy to keep clean), glass oven
\u25a0|H|r doors (to see how the cooking progresses), heat

indicator (to regulate the oven heat).

Easy Payments If You Desire
j Call at our office or send for a representative.

Harrisburg Gas Co.
Ik Souih Second Street

Bell ?2028 Cumberland Valley?7s2

' Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads
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